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SonicCloud Windows User Manual  
  

Welcome to the user manual for desktop audio personalization with 
SonicCloud for Windows. This document will cover everything you need to 
know to get personalized sound on your Windows machine.  
Getting started with SonicCloud is easy, and it will not take long to learn the 
basics. If you need any help or just want to find out more about a particular 
feature, this guide is for you. The guide will include basics like installing 
SonicCloud, getting it up and running, and more advanced features like fine 
tuning and saving profiles.  
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Minimum System Requirements   
 
The minimum system requirements to run SonicCloud on your Windows 
machine are:  

• 1 GHz processor  
• 512 MB of RAM  
• 2.5 GB of available hard disk space  
• Windows 8.1  
• .NET Framework 4.6.2 

Installing SonicCloud  
 
First, download the installer file for SonicCloud desktop personalization from:  
https://www.soniccloud.com/download  
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.soniccloud.com/download#desktop-download
https://www.soniccloud.com/download#desktop-download
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Once the file is downloaded, double click the installer file, and follow the 
instructions. You may see more screens asking for permissions; please press “Yes” 
to continue.  
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Logging in to SonicCloud  

Once successfully installed, the SonicCloud control panel will pop up in the 
bottom, center of your screen. You can log in with an account you’ve previously 
created, or you can create a new account.  

To login with a previously created account, simply click on the “Log In” button 
and a new window will pop-up. Enter your information and click on “Log In.” 

 
 
 To create a new account, click on “Log In” and then “Need an Account?” 
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Fill out the form and click on “Sign Up.”  

 

After you’ve signed up, you will have the option to take the Hearing Test online or 
skip it at this time. Please check your email to verify your account. 

 

You can now return to the SonicCloud control panel and log in. 
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Enable Processing  

After logging into SonicCloud, a ‘Setup Wizard’ window will pop up. Click on 
“Enable” to start Audio Processing for your device (i.e.: headset).  

 

You should get a pop-up asking you to allow changes to your device.  

Click “Yes”.  
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Processing should now be enabled. Click on the “Next” button and you should see 
that the Processing button will turn green. On the next pop-up, there is a “Test 
Audio” button to confirm SonicCloud is working. 

 

 

You should notice the volume increasing and decreasing as the "Boost" slider rises 
and lowers. If you do, click “Yes”. If not, click “No” and follow the instructions in 
the Basic Troubleshooting Section of this document. 
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Once the previous step is completed, a window will pop up that will give you the 
option to exit the setup process or check out the carousel with some handy tips on 
how to adjust your Hearing Profile. 

To exit and start using SonicCloud right away, click on the “X” at the top right of 
the box. 
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Using SonicCloud  
 
As you can see, you have plenty of controls available to adjust the audio to 
sound best for your individual hearing.  

  
 

Hearing Profile  
Now choose a hearing profile you like by clicking the black menu button in the 
middle of the control panel. Hearing profiles sculpt the sound you hear to 
emphasize distinct parts of speech and music. If you took the SonicCloud 
Hearing Test, you would see hearing profiles that are personalized to your 
hearing. If you are using an assistive device (e.g., hearing aid or cochlear 
implant) we recommend starting with the Flat Profile.  

 
 

Next, find a comfortable listening level with the volume bar. The volume bar 
adjusts the computer’s listening level.  
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Now that you have a comfortable listening level, you can separately adjust the 
boost in your left and right ears, depending on what sounds best for you.  
  

 
  
Now adjust the SHARP slider to adjust the clarity and crispness of speech in 
each ear.  

 
 

Next, adjust the RICH slider until it sounds natural to you.  
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Don’t forget to adjust for each ear!  

 
  
  
Now, you can modify COMFORT and FULLNESS to make more subtle 
changes to the "character" of the sound.  

 
  

You can change vowels and consonants for further fine-tuned adjustments!  
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Once you adjust a hearing profile you can “Save” them to your account for later 
use or even for use on other devices. You can save as many as you want! Made 
a mistake? No problem, you can remove them too. Simply click on the plus 
sign next to the profile box. 
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Basic Troubleshooting  
If you're having technical difficulties with SonicCloud, there are a few quick 
steps you can take to fix the issue. Feel free to contact SonicCloud support if 
you’d just like help from a real person!  
 
No Audio 
When audio is enabled, you should have an icon in the lower right of your 
screen that looks like this: 

 
 

If the icon looks like this, your system audio is disabled: 

 
To correct this issue, simply click on the speaker icon to bring up the volume 
bar and then click on the speaker icon again to enable audio.  

 
It will then show that audio is enabled again: 

 
 

mailto:Support@SonicCloud.com
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No Processing / Red Dot 
If the SonicCloud control panel shows “No Processing” with a Red Dot: 
 

 
 

Click the Question Mark, in the upper right-hand corner:  

 
 

This will walk you through the Wizard. 
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You should get a pop-up asking you to allow changes to your device.  

Click “Yes”.  

 
 

Processing should now be enabled. Click on the “Next” button and you should see 
that the Processing button will turn green. On the next pop-up, there is a “Test 
Audio” button to confirm SonicCloud is working. 
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You should notice the volume increasing and decreasing as the "Boost" slider rises 
and lowers.  

 
 

If you do, click “Yes”. If not, click “No” and you will be taken to the How to Use 
Select Devices window, to tell you how to use Select Devices for further 
troubleshooting. 
 

 
 

Click “Got it!” 
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If there is a Red Dot and it says, “APO is Off”, as in the below picture: 
 

  
 

Toggle between the various APO effects (GFX, MFX, EFX, OffloadMFX) 
using the dropdowns and click “Apply” until you see a Green Dot next to 
“APO is On”, as in the picture below: 
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Now, test processing by clicking on “Test Audio” and raising and lowering 
Boost while the test audio plays. If you can hear a difference, processing is 
enabled. 
 

 
 

If after following these steps, you still have no processing, move on to the 
Advanced Troubleshooting Steps. 
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Advanced Troubleshooting Steps 
The following troubleshooting steps are rarely needed and are a little more 
advanced. We are happy to walk you through them on a phone call. Just contact 
SonicCloud support to set up a help session. If you are feeling adventurous feel 
free to try them yourself. 
 

Problem  Possible Cause  Solution  

I have never seen  
Processing or the green 
dot 

Problem during 
installation  

Solution 1: Restart the Windows system.  
 
If still a problem,  
Solution 2: Verifying Audio Enhancements  
 
If still a problem,  
Solution 3: Disable then Enable Audio Devices  
 
If still a problem,  
Solution 4: Verify Audio Services Are Running 
 
If still a problem, 
Solution 5: Check the Audio Mixer for Proper 
Settings 
 
If still a problem, 
Solution 6: Turning Off Hardware Acceleration 
for Audio Devices 
 

I see Processing and the 
green dot, but the audio is 
not clear or loud enough  

Incorrect profile 
selected; settings 
need adjusted  

Select a different hearing profile from the profile 
menu then adjust volume slider  

Audio sounds a little 
distorted (Pops and clicks, 
etc.)   

Bluetooth headset or 
too amplified  

Solution 1: Not all headsets are created equal. 
You may be using a Bluetooth headset that 
cannot handle a lot of amplification. Turn down 
boost (1st) or comfort (next).  
Solution 2: For people who tend to maximize 
sliders to get it loud enough, we find that wired 
headsets give better results.  

 

mailto:Support@SonicCloud.com
mailto:Support@SonicCloud.com
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Verifying Audio Enhancements  
Open Windows menu on the bottom left-hand corner of your screen and type 
in “mmsys.cpl”.  
  

  
  
This window might appear:   

  

 
  
  
If it does, confirm it by clicking "Yes". If you're not hearing any sound come 
out of your device, continue with following screen by right clicking on the 
device you are using and select "Properties":  
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On the opened “Properties” window, switch to the Advanced tab and verify 
that the checkbox for “Enable audio enhancements” at the bottom is selected.  
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If "Enable audio enhancements" is unchecked:   
• Check it  
• Press the Apply button  

  
If "Enable audio enhancements" is checked:  
• Uncheck it  
• Press the Apply button  
• Check it again  
• Press the Apply button  
  
In some cases, the Enhancements window might be in a separate tab.  
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If Disable all enhancements is checked, uncheck it, and hit “Apply”. 
 

 
 

If all that didn't help, continue below. 
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Disabling and enabling audio devices  
Open Windows menu on the bottom left-hand corner of your screen, type in 
“mmsys.cpl”, and press enter.  
  

  

  
  

Right click on the device you are using for listening, and select “Disable”:  
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Select “Enable” on your device, and the audio should resume on your machine.  

  

 
  

Verify Audio Services Are Running  
Type “Services” in the search bar and click Run as Administrator: 
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Locate the following services and verify that they are up and running via Status:  
• Windows Audio  
• Windows Audio Endpoint Builder  
• Plug and Play  

  
If any of these are not in 'Running' status, hit Start or Restart.  
  

  
 
 If all that didn't help, continue below. 
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Check the Audio Mixer for Proper Settings 
Open the Windows menu of the bottom left-hand corner of your screen, type 
in “Sound Mixer Options” and press enter. 

 
 
This will open the Sound Mixer. Here, you can adjust the Master Volume, 
Default Output, and Default Input. The Output and Input for each app should 
be set to “Default” as shown in the screenshot below: 
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Turning Off Hardware Acceleration for Audio Devices 
Open Windows menu on the bottom left-hand corner of your screen, type in 
“mmsys.cpl”, and press enter.  
 

 
 

Select the audio device you are working with and click “Properties”. 
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Next, click on the “Advanced” tab. 

 
Finally, uncheck the box that states, “Allow hardware acceleration of audio 
with this device” and click “Apply”. 
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Uninstalling SonicCloud  
If you'd like to uninstall SonicCloud, you can do so in just a few steps. These 
screenshots are from a machine with Windows 10; your menus might look a 
little different.  
  
First, you'll need to select the Windows icon on the bottom left-hand corner of 
your screen and click on the gear "Settings" icon.  

  

  
  
Next, select "Apps”.   
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Afterwards, type “SonicCloud Streaming” in the search bar and click 
“Uninstall”.   
  

 
  

You're all set!  
  
 
Contacting Support 
Need further help with SonicCloud Streaming? You can reach us at 
Support@SonicCloud.com. 

mailto:Support@SonicCloud.com
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